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PERFORMANCE OF SELF BIT SYNCRRONIZATIOM SYSTEMS 
bY 
E. J, hecke and P. A. Wbtz 
ABSTRACT 
The optimum (maximum Ifkelihod) estimator f m  the epoch of a random 
szquence of anticorrelated s i g n a l s  of known duration i n  additive gilllssian 
noise was derived and i ts  perfoMnance evaluated by Monte C a r l o  simulation 
on 8 d ig i t a l  compu$er. The m e a n  magnitude of the epoch er ror  v& signal-. 
ts-mise r a t i o  was obtained for three symbol mve.2 '011105. 
The cptimum system is  rather complex and, therefme# judged t3 be 5m- 
;sTac.t;ical, 
be Isosdy interpreted as a f i l t e r ing  operation fdlowed by a nonlinearity 
followed by an averaging operation. A siaple (suboptimum) system that 
performs these operations was considered and its performance c.sllrputed via 
%be transfmn meVnod, 
the optimum system for rounded pulses, but significantly worse fur square 
p2.;e S 0 
as predicted, 
HQwever, the equatisn defining the c)p35mum system structure can 
The suboptinm system performed nearly 8 s  w e l l  as 
A prototype of the suboptimm system was constructed; it performed 
A second suboptimum sys tes  incorporating a hard limiter was constructed 
and i t s  performance compared t o  the performance of the f i rs t  subopttmum sys- 
tern, The first system with rounded pulses performed 10 db better 
than the second system wi>h s p m e  pulses, 
-. -- 
* Presented a t  the l%7 B E E  International Conference on Comomtnication, 
Minneapolis, Minneso-ta, Jim 12-14, 1967. 
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11, INTRGDUCT IOH 
Tke detection of d ig i ta l  signals requires a t ime base at the receiver 
which is i n  synchronia w i t h  the received sequence of digi ta l  waveform. 
This time base, usually caUed b%t synchronization, may be obtained by trans- 
mitting a synchronizing signal on a separate channel, by adding symbol pat- 
terns t o  the data format i n  order t o  synchronize local stable clocks, or by 
properly processing t'ne recelved data in such a way that the information 
bearing symbol sequence supplies the syrrchronization s i g n a l s .  
methoc? i s  called self synchronimt ion, 
The latter 
The current interest i n  o p t i i m  d i g i t a l  detection systems is based 
on the desire t o  obtain the most efficient use of the available communi- 
cation channels. If such optimum overall system results are to be Dbtained, 
i$ is  necessary for the synchronizing subsystem t o  add l i t t l e  or nothing t o  
the to t a l  system power and bandwirlth requirements- 
synchronization adds nothing t o  the t a t a l  transmitted power requiremente 
It is clear that  self  
1% 
my, however, increase the required bandwidth i f  the basic d ig i ta l  symbol 
waveshapes are chosen such that self synchronization i s  enhanced at the 
expense of bandwidth. An extreme example of t h i s  occurs with binary an%$-- 
correlated signaling using pseudo-random sequences as the basic symbol wwe- 
form; t h e  correlation properties of these P-N sequences are excellent for synch- 
mnfmtion purposes, but the bandwidth is  directly'proportional to the lengkh 
of the sequence. The results presented in t h i s  paper are restricted t o  symbol 
waveshapes which are chosen t o  keep the system bandwidth as narrow as possibh. 
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A The synchmnizatim problem is preaerrtt?d 8;rsphicalsr in Fig- 1, 
ranaom sequence of positive and negative symbols is observed; the probLem 
is t o  determine the start and stop times of each pulse. 
is known this  is equivalent t o  learning tbe epoch se 
If tbe b i t  rate Twl 
Fig. 1 
The process of deriving a synchronizing signal from a d ig i ta l  symbol 
sequence can also be interpreted as that  of detecting the phase of the dis- 
crete frequency component o f  the random signal process at the bit (symbol) 
,Treqzlency. The ease with which th i s  phase can be measured depends on the 
power in  the frequency component corresponding t o  the bit rate. Accordhg 
t o  a result  by Barnard rl], the discrete cmponents o f  an m-asy first order 
Narkov digi ta l  symbol sequence are given by 
where Sd is the discrete spectral density, Pi i s  the probability of occur- 
rence of the i-tl.1 symbol, Gi(s) i s  the Laplace transform of the f-th symbol 
waveform, fb is  the b i t  frequency, and 6 ( x )  i s  the D i r a c  delta function, 
Eq. (1) indicates that  i f  the spectkum of the individu&l pulses have 
a nan-zero value at the  b i t  freqwncy, then the random process will have the 
desired dFscrete frequency component i n  its spectral density. 
thumb, gmd signal symbol design for self  sjmchrmization is obtained when 
As a rule of 
the magnitude of the spectral density of' the s p b o l  pulses is large. 
4 
where p Ss the probability of a positive pulse,, 
p w i l l  be approximately 1/2. 
cornponents i n  the spectral density for any choice of symbols. 
darive a sync?xronizing signal i n  t h i s  case nonlinear processing is  required* 
Nonlinear processing generates a new random process which has the desired dis- 
c re te  spectrial density componentso 
Gie optimum (nonlinear) synchronizer for binary anticcxrrela.ted signals, 
For a well coded system, 
For p = 1/2,S, = 0 and there are no discrete 
In order t o  
The purpose of t h i s  paper is to determine 
record length = KT seconds 
Fig. 2 
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In th i s  section we compute the o p t W  (m- likelihood) self  
synchronizer for a random sequence of anticorrelated signals i n  additive 
gaussian noises The problem is ilknstrated by Fig, 1, The assumptions are 
outlined i n  Fig. 2. 
long where T I s  the known symbol duratf-on (T 
integer- 
contains garbs OF K f 1 differeat symbols since the last 8 seconds of one 
symbol i s  inrsD3ded on the start of the record, and the first T C- G seconds 
.:f awfhez’ symbol a t  the end of  the record. I& the receiwd data (signal 
+.IS noise) in the K f 1 time intervals defined by Fig. 2 be represented by 
the K 45 z column matrices x 
Ass/~.?ne a record of received data precisely KT seconds 
-1 i s  the b i t  m t e )  and K is  an 
Even thou@ the recozd is  exactly K symbol duratforis i n  length It 
i = 0, 1, 2, e -, K+, ~ e m e S ,  .-* . i,’ 
vhem 2 S, i s  a column matrix representing 2 the symbol waveform except that 
5 represents the last c seconds and SK the -first T - G seconds of  the symbol L 
0 
w m e f m a ;  N. is  a c o l ~  ma;trix representing the noise waveform i n  the 8th 
J 
and thct the noises have zero means and are uncorrelated for different t h e  
intervals. Finally, we assume that  i n  ea& time interval the a pr ior i  prob- 
abili.ty of occurrence of a positive symbal and a pr ior i  probability of a 
negative symbol are 1/2. 
f The representation of waveforms by vectors i s  discussed In Appendix B 
of Hancock and t h t z  C21 
$ For notational convenience we assume that all of the column mt r i ces  are k X 1. 
are assumed to be ki X 1. 
to represent the waveforms i n  the differex$ time intervals). 
!The same result can be obtained if the X.) Si$ and Ni 
(A different number of sahples can be used 
b 
According t o  Bye’s r u l e  we can wrtte 
Because the signal and nclisa processes, as well as the indiVidual noise 
vectors Ni i = 0, 1, 6 + I  K, are st9; t is t ical ly  independent, the observ- 
ations Xi, i = 0, 1., o J 0 ,  K are conditionally (given e )  independent, i r e e t  
1 
= - 2 [P(Xi 1 e t  a+& 4- P<Xi e> 0_,)3 
1 for  each f = 0, 1, e a o 9  K siE.ce prob [u, = W + ~ J  = prob [a = u - 4  = 5 0 
-Fu.rbhemie3 the t w o  conditioilal densit ies i n  (71) ar2 k-variate gaussian 
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where C Is normalizing constant that does not depend on e o  
likelihood estimator of the parameter E is the value of G that maximizes 
p(c!Xoz * 8 ,  X,) It is  ressovlable t o  assume thah all values of e be- 
tween 0 and T are equally Likely; therefore, we assume a uniform distri- 
brtion for the a priori density ~ ( s ) ~  
nator of e is Yne value of E t ha t  maximizes 
The maximum 
Hence, the maxinnun likelihood esti= 
-, since log g ( e >  has extrema at the same values of E as g(e), we can 8s 
FimPj, we porlnt out that for  unit  vaxiance, uncorrelated noise samples 
Eqp (13) reduces to 
K 
(14) log g ( e )  =$& log cosh rX: Si(e8 
8 
Eq. (14) dictates that the optinrun (metxhmm likelihood) synchronizer 
To test a record of exact1.y K durations of received operates as followsa 
signal for t he  assumed s y n c b n f z h g  position e 9  the first e seconds of 
the received data are correlated with the l a s t  e secmds of the basic sym- 
bol waveform, The (In cosh) of the result  i s  computed and stored. The 
next T seconds of received signal is correlated w i t h  the basic symbol and 
the In cosh of t h i s  resul t  is compubd and added t o  the previously stored 
result, 
bal durations. 
Thls process is continued for  each of the remaining eoq1ete:sp- 
6 
The f ina l  p x t i a l p e r i o d  is correlated with the first T-E 
;cco~ds of the symbol mveshape, the In cosh o f  t h i s  resul t  is cmputed and 
W3ed t o  the previous result. 
9 
* 1x1. SVEoFTm SOLUTION- 
In the preceding sectson the rnaxjmm likelihood estimator of signal. 
epoch for a random sequence of antiwrrela-bed signals i n  additive gaussl.an 
noise was i3wfvede From Eqo (&.) we interprete6 the optbum SF- * r  
structure BS consisting of et sequence a f  three operations: 
datum i s  correlated d t h  the known signal  vraveform, c o r r e h t o r  output is; 
passed th-h 8 In cosh nonlinearity, and the K nonlimsrity outputs a w r m ,  
Now, tb correlation operatiui is  equivalent t o  matched fll%er9.ng3 and an 
~,~pax3.ma%Fon t o  the matched f i l t e r  for the pulse type si@s a s s w d  Fs 
Each received 
a d r g h  pale lowpss f i l t e r  w i t h  the time canstmt approsimtely eqzwll t o  
the signal. duration* 
deu‘,ee for low sign&l-townoise ratios and an absolute valur! dodoe for kLgh 
The In cosh nonlinearity i s  essentially a sqyxe l m ~  
ai&nal=&c?-noise ratios; hence, we follmq tne lmpass fFlter w i t h  a square LQW 
device. Fb.allyl tine averaging (sunmatian) operation c a  b@ accmpl.jshed wL%h __ 
a narcrowhand f i l t e r  centered a t  the fsequevlcy cQrrespondbg t o  the universe 
of the b i t  rate, In titis mariner we arrive a t  the rather shxple sLibaptimUm 
are estimates of the s i g n a l  start times, 
10 
yy, opTIp/rvMA.Nrl smom 
-dlr *- . 
ultimate wasure of performance for any digi ta l  system is prob- 
abil i ty of detection error. 
cbonizer, such a measure i s  nc& possible unLess a par t icular  detector is 
specified, In order t o  ccxnpzre the optimuin and. suboptimum cases Without 
~ p x i f j r t g  a part&-!ular de*L;ect;or, $he expectation of the absolute d u e  of 
the synchronizing error, IC I , is chosen as a performance masure, 
cbaicc i s  made for two retzsonssT 
ms.xmred for any prototype s;mchronizer, Seconclly, such low order moments 
gene-mlly aUmr fa i r ly  good comparison of random processes which have sfmilar- 
but not icieritical probability laws, For the dwlsity functions dealt with 23  
the - s y & m  cornpared i n  this paper, the d u e  of / E !  I s  about *75 of i t s  m a  
v a k e  
However, for a subsystem such as the b i t  syn- 
- 
This 
First, the particular moment i s  easi ly  
7 
The performme of a particular synchronizer also depends on the sp&ol 
waveform, 
-been chosen f a r  comparison,, 
Three symbol pulses which have relatively m r m w  badwidths have 
These are the square pulse; a h~2.f s i n e  pulse; 
. 
Tl?e h a l f  sine pulse i s  defined by 
are p2otted in F i g o  4 so that t h e i r  bandwidths cah be coqaredo These 
pulses are chosen bemuse of their ease o f  generation a d  because it is C e l t  
tha t  they repmsent fairly well the class of narlxwbband symbols. 
The performance of the optimum syndlmnizer defined by Eq. (14.) wa6 oh- - 
tW by Monte Carlo simulation on a digital compUt&ra wment 1. was 
Fig, 5 shows the optinnan system peP&&marrce obtained with the raised 
cosine symbol %or four different memory times, E(, 
!e 1 varies inversely with the square root sf memory time, 
i s  also observed for the suboptimum syste% 
creases approxiwtely with the square root of 2E/M. 
These curves show that 
--c 
Such a variation - 
It is  also evident thaf; f e l  de- 
Such relationships as 
these seem t o  be typical of adaptive systems such as this. A similar re- 
lationship i s  noted i n  Hancock and Wtntz [2) in the chapter on adaptive 
systemso ::.In fijlg, 6 tk perfojrmance of the optimum system f o r  three dif- 
ferent synbols i s  presented, The roughness of the data makes it hard t o  
zon~luae tha t  any one symbol gives better performanceu It appears, however, 
that -f;i?e performance with square pu.lses may be somewhat better f u r  high 8%- 
ral-;t;o-wlse ratios,  
The performance of the suboptiraum system was comput,ed by t h e  method 
outLined i n  the appendix. The performance o f  the suboj?tW sy;stern depend% 
mt only 3n memory time and symbol waveshape but a lso  on the  bandwidth of 
Kle  hpat f i l t e r .  
of input l o w  pass f i l t e r  cutoff frequency, 
I- 
In Fige 7 is plotted against ZE/N for  various ve2ues 
Apparently, for realistic values 
is bandwidt'n is n D t  a very significant factor, The best choice 
5s a bandddth equal t o  the inverse of the b i t  rates For operation at very 
high values of signal-to-nois5 mtio,  a higher value of cutoff frequency i s  
desireble since a l imi t ing  factor on . .  1 is  the noise produced by the fil- 
tering of 'the sigwl. This noise is due t o  the f i l t e r  mewry (intersymbol 
inbrferer-ce and occurs even with .no additive ndse. 
7 
As ilLustrated i n  Fig, 8, the  raised cosine symbol appears b s t  for 
the suboptimum system, Opera-tiion w i t h  square p d s e s  is considerably poorer 
as nearly 8 times as much memory time is required to achieve the same vdue 
-of l e ! .  
-LI 
12 
A prototype of the suboptimum system has been constructecL Fig, 9 
premnts exgerimental data similar to Figr  8 except that the nonlinearity 
is laow an absolute value f'uncticm instead of a square l a w  f'unct.Lonl Ex- 
perimental e.ridence indicates that the form of the w d i n e a r i t y  has no 
noticeable effect on the -performancer 
Fig* 10 ccmpares the  performance of the optimum and subaptbrim sysktnsr 
For the raised cosine and half  sine symbols suboptimum performance is very 
close t o  the performance of the  optimum system, 
p~J-~z%xdmptbm system,:per.ornianoe i&%xmsidere;d worse tban loptinmi. sy- "per- 
fc:.vmee In order t o  compare the mewry time of the exponentj.aJ, weighting 
t ha t  is-characteristic of the bandpass filter in the suboptinma system with 
the. .unifom weighting of the opcWimwn system an effect%= measusement time 
On the other hand, for the squ.~ule 
where ci i s  t he  relative. weigkting ass-d t o  the i f h  precedbg symbol.. 
(T'5.t~ d.efinitian of effective measurement tisle is due to Price [ 3 ] +  See 
a b o  E41). 
The %it, symbonizer in most cOmmOn use fs s3.rKhr to. the suboptimum . 
The opttimum (maximum lfkelihcmd) estimator for the c p c k  of a random 
sequence of aaticmrelated sigmls of known dmation in &dat ive  gaussietn 
noise was derived and its  performance evaluated b’j Monte Carlo simulation 
on a digi ta l  computer, Tna mean magnitude of the epoch error VSO signal- 
%omnuke ratio was obtained f o r  three symbol wavefoms. 
The opt5hn.m system is  rathzr complex and, therefore, judged t o  be 
Cmjpactical, 
CAJ be loosely interpreted as a filterirzg opemtion followed by a nonlineasity 
Tollcwed by an averaging operation. 
?oms tkse  a7arations was considwed and its performace computed via the 
However, the equation definiag the optimum system structure 
R &q$Crz (subo$imu!) systez that  per- 
trmsfmrn method, !The suboptinrsm system performed nearly as well as the op- 
Wxm li;lrstem fcr rounded pulses, bo3 sigr&fAc:antly wrse for sqiiare p:rlses. 
.A pr3kotype of the suboptiniu- sys2;em trac constructed; it performed as predicted, 
A aecord subop-Limum syst2rn incorporating a hard limiter was consSmcted 
and 5ts  perfomaxe comparsd t o  t‘ne performance of the first suhoptbun systemo 
Y3e f’Lm% systezn with rour~ded pulses performed 10 db better than the 
aocorrd ~ y ~ t e n  with scpzre pulses. 
I: 51 
[ 6 ]  
APPEPJDE 
_I_ 
In t h i s  Ap2Etrrdix we o?ltline the m%bd used to cornpate / e : /  for  the 
e u h q t W  system of Figo 30 
The s l a t i s t i c s  of the output of a  quar re law device W?WG %be input is 
s m -  lower 0rile.r mmeLts 83 the density func%%oyz usuBL1y gle>ted for phase 
l o c k d  l o o p  [7] when the S/X parsm-ters arc psqer3.y relabado 
for  phase, 6, when dfvided by 2x is  the  des5red dmsi'ky fa2 ea 
The f'unctPm 
To ew&ua-be the sigllal t o  mise ra.%o jyl t h i s  demity flraction tae 
magnit%& of the sine wave a t  the 5it frequncy and the q y ? e t ~ &  density in 
the region of the b i t  frequency must be compute& 
of Eq. ( A d )  evaluated at one specific frequency, f31 w5.U pmyide the s ignd-  
The cortvolution integrals 
-. cross-noise and noise-cross-noise contributions to the c?ant;%nuaus spectrum 
3.6 
If the iaplrt mise is assumed whi te ,  the action %he lowpass fflter on 
the noise spectrum is easUy computed. The effect ofth0 fwt 1 8 
filter on the signal spectral density fs compted the B ~ I W  way .  The 
spectral density at the input to the lowpass f i l t e r  i s  given by Eqd ( Z ) ,  
Ttae components due to %he sigmlmcxoss-si@ term can be computed by 
assumS,.~ that  the effective memory tltJne of the lowpaes f i l t e r  is IK, more 
than one signal per%od; then the output of the filter can be conaidered a 
new random process which is made up of four symbols. 
t39 response of the low pass f i l t e r  to S ( t )  during the period (0, T), and 
Tlt) the response during (T, 2T)* 
the new symbols are 2 [ H ( t )  # T(t)] and 2 [H(t) - T(t)], On passing thJs 
through the square law nonlinearity, 8 new random procees is formed whicb 
has d y  two  symbols: S1 = [ H ( t )  f T(t)] and S2 = [ H ( t )  0 T(t)] e For 
the special case of equ3probable symbols, the spectral density i s  M( j2nf)X(42r: 
where M ( s )  = L(H (t) + T (t)), 
+,he calculations tnvolved are rather tedius. 
fet H ( t )  represent 
For the anticorrelated signal  process 
2 2 
2 2 For even the most sinple symbol wave shapes, 
See C83. 
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